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MONTREAL: The Montreal Canadiens slowed down the streaking
Carolina Hurricanes.  Max Pacioretty broke a tie 14 seconds into the
third period and the NHL-leading Canadiens beat Carolina 2-1 on
Thursday night to end the Hurricanes’ winning streak at five games.
Carey Price made 31 saves, and Andrew Shaw also scored for Montreal.
The Canadiens improved to 15-4-2 and avenged a 3-2 loss last week in
Carolina with backup Al Montoya in goal.  

“We played solid defensively against a hot Hurricanes team,” Shaw
said. “Everyone was contributing at both ends. They’d won five in a
row and we knew they’d be flying.” Elias Lindholm scored for Carolina,
and Cam Ward stopped 21 shots.  “You’re not going to win every
game,” Hurricanes forward Jeff Skinner said. “Some games you get the
bounces and others you don’t, but we have to believe in the system.
There’s a lot of positive things in our game.”

The Hurricanes dropped to 8-7-4. “We were up against a team that’s
playing really well,” Montreal coach Michel Therrien said. “It wasn’t by
luck that they won five in a row.” The Canadiens will play their next five
on the road. “This trip comes at a good time,” Therrien. “It’s a big chal-
lenge against good teams. I’m anxious to see how we play. We’re play-
ing with confidence, which is important.” 

Pacioretty put Montreal ahead early the third when he took the
rebound of Tomas Plekanec’s shot off the end boards and banked it in
off Ward. Carolina coach Bill Peters challenged that Plekanec was off-
side on the play but the goal stood up to video review.  The Hurricanes
opened the scoring at 10:32 of the first period after a bounce put
Lindholm in alone on the right side for a perfect wrist shot to the top
corner.  Shaw tied it at 12:08, fighting off a check to jam in a feed from
behind the net by Charles Hudon.

NOTES
The Hurricanes lead the NHL in penalty killing. They stopped both

Montreal power plays and have not allowed a short-handed goal in 11
games (0 for 24). ... Carolina outscored opponents 14-5 during its five-
game winning streak.

UP NEXT
Hurricanes: Complete three-game Canadian trip at Ottawa on Saturday

night. Canadiens: Open five-game trip in Detroit on Saturday night. They
also will face Anaheim, San Jose, Los Angeles and St Louis. — AP 

RALEIGH: Brock McGinn #23 of the Carolina Hurricanes skates against the Montreal Canadiens during the game
at PNC Arena in Raleigh, North Carolina. — AFP 

IAAF under fire
BERLIN: The wanted son of ousted international athletics presi-
dent Lamine Diack took millions of euros from Russian competitors
in return for “total protection” from failed doping tests, a new
investigation said yesterday. Germany’s ARD television and
France’s Le Monde newspaper said six athletes each paid between
300,000 and 700,000 euros ($318,000-$740,000) to top officials
including Papa Massata Diack who is wanted by French authorities
but in hiding in his native Senegal. 

His father, Lamine Diack, is under house arrest in France. “The
organized cover-up of suspected doping in the world of track and
field has as such assumed a previously unimagined scale,” said ARD.
“And once again, it is primarily athletes from one nation under
scrutiny: Russia.” The two media organizations said their informa-
tion were based on files held by Paris financial crime prosecutors
who are investigating corruption allegations against the Diacks.

At least six Russian athletes had paid to have their suspicious
doping test results covered up, including long-distance runner
Liliya Shobukhova, walkers Valeriy Borchin, Olga Kaniskina and
Vladimir Kanaikin and Sergey Kirdyapkin as well as steeplechase
runner Yuliya Zaripova, the report said. The media organizations
also quoted letters sent by the then president of Russia’s athletics
federation, Valentin Balakhnichev, who had threatened to go pub-
lic with the doping deal if the IAAF fails to offer the immunity it had
promised. “Let us remind you that the background of these six cas-
es from the very beginning was very far from any legal and ethical
frames,” according to the letter addressed to IAAF officials by
Balakhnichev dated July 30, 2014. 

“You decided to use multiple ABP (athlete biological passport)
violations by the Russian athletes as an excellent way for your
own prosperity. In 2011, when we faced 19 shocking ABP cases
including Olympic and world champions, you offered us a deal.
“Naming it as a deal, we are too much diplomatic. It was cynical
and cruel blackmail,” he added. Balakhnichev stepped down from
his post as Russian athletics chief a week after ARD aired its first
documentary in December 2014 alleging systematic doping in
Russian athletics. Investigations into the allegations have since
uncovered rampant Russian state-run doping at the Sochi
Olympics and other events. —AFP 

MELBOURNE: A surprise onslaught from Denmark odd
couple Thorbjorn Olesen and Soren Kjeldsen blew the
World Cup of Golf wide open yesterday during a high-
scoring second round of fourball play in Melbourne.
Several teams made significant moves at Kingston
Heath, but none bigger than the Danish duo, who pro-
duced a sensational 12-under par 60 to rocket to the top
of the leaderboard at 12-under overall-three clear of
China and four ahead of Spain. Olesen admitted he
thought about the possibility of scoring an elusive 59 as
the pair drilled eight birdies and two eagles to stun the
galleries, a blitz that included a 139-metre hole out from
Kjeldsen on the par four third.

The younger Olesen was the star, contributing six
birdies and an eagle, but the accurate ball striking of world
No.45 Kjeldsen playing first allowed his partner, ranked 67,
the freedom to explore the possibilities in cold and windy
conditions. Kjeldsen said the pair complemented each oth-
er. “Thorbjorn’s very flashy, he hits very far off the tee and
overall he’s just got an amazing game,” the 41-year-old
said of his 26-year-old countryman. “Whereas myself, I’m
sort of like a train-I just arrive on time but without too
much of the flashy stuff.” Kjeldsen added that he could play
around Kingston Heath for the “rest of his life”, portraying
the infinity he has quickly developed with the course.

“This is my kind of golf,” the four-time European Tour
winner said. “You don’t just get up and whack it as hard as
you can. You have to think your way around.” As the format
switches back to the more difficult “foursomes” (where
players hit the same ball taking alternate shots) today,
Denmark will be joined in the last group out by the event’s
other surprise package-China duo Li Haotong and Wu
Ashun. The Chinese have become fan favorites this week
courtesy of their energetic “chest-bumping” celebrations,
and there was plenty to be excited about as they followed
up their impressive 70 on Thursday with a seven-under 65.

Overnight leaders Spain kept their title pursuit on track
with Rafa Cabrera Bello and Jon Rahm producing a five-
under round of 67, while American pre-tournament
favorites Rickie Fowler and Jimmy Walker ensured they
would be a factor over the weekend by carding their own
67. England and Italy were the other big movers on day
two, each posting rounds of 66 to move to seven-under
and equal with the US and France, who conjured a five-
under round of 65. New Zealand (64), Netherlands (64)
Japan (65), Taiwan (65) Scotland (65), Sweden (66), India
(66), Thailand (66), Wales (66) and South Africa (66) all had
rounds of six-under or better to either catapult up the
leaderboard, or make amends for a poor showing in the
foursomes. — AFP 

Onslaught puts Denmark 
in World Cup driving seat

Canadiens overcome Hurricanes 2-1

MELBOURNE: Denmark’s Thorbjorn Olesen plays
from a fairway bunker during his match at the World
Cup of  Golf  at  Kingston Heath in Melbourne,
Australia yesterday. — AP 


